
 

 

New ‘Fresh From The Hive’ Honey Soft Serve  
Celebrating Icenoie Hokkaido’s First Anniversary At City Square Mall 

Part Of Its Sustainable And Traceable Menu 
 

 
MEDIA RELEASE 
For Immediate Release 
 
SINGAPORE, January 3, 2020 - From January 11, 2020, Hokkaido's number one selling soft              
serve and gelato brand Icenoie Hokkaido launches Honey Soft Serve, welcoming the new year              
with a buzzing sweet start. This fresh from the hive honey is collected from the acacia flower                 
that blooms only ten days in a year, in Yoichi city of Hokkaido, collected after bees capping and                  
unpasteurized, leaving the taste naturally sweet, clear and elegant. With all the stars in nature’s               
bounty aligning, it is also known as ‘the best sweet honey in the             
world’. 
 
Honey Soft Serve comes with a DIY (drip it yourself) honey dropper            
and edible flowers from Japan.  
 
 
Sustainable And Traceable 
Following the high quality raw milk used in Icenoie Hokkaido’s          
popular soft serve, gelato and desserts, which is sustainably         
sourced from Maoi ranch in Naganuma town of Hokkaido, the          
brand uses honey harvested from Sunagawa Orchard in Yoichi city          
of Hokkaido, a farm with sustainable farming practices for a thriving           
and healthy bee community. In 2002, it received the ‘Eco-Farmer’          
certification, recognized for producing eco-friendly, safe and       
delicious agricultural products, with minimal use of chemical        
fertilizers and synthetic pesticides.  
 
 

About Icenoie Hokkaido Awarded by Hokkaido’s government with ‘Hokkaido Food Product Certification’, Icenoie             
Hokkaido sets itself apart with the quality of milk and ingredients. Using raw milk instead of fresh milk,                  
freshly-squeezed raw milk from ranches near Naganuma town of Hokkaido is collected daily and transported to                
Icenoie factory to process within the same day. It is the only company in Japan to use low heat pasteurization, which                     
retains the raw milk’s full, original flavour and nutrients. Extra steps are also taken to flavour the ice cream with as                     
many natural and healthy ingredients as possible so even children can enjoy without worrying about additives.  
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Honey Soft Serve  
Available only at City Square Mall, basement 2 within Don Don Donki 
in celebration of Icenoie Hokkaido’s first Anniversary at the location. 
$7 per cone (available only in cone) 
Enjoy $1 off from 11 - 14 January 2020 
Flowers are seasonal, colors and type of flowers are subject to changes. 
 
 
Fun facts 

● A bee collects about one teaspoon of honey in its entire life 
● Pure honey has strong, natural sterilizing power and does not need sterilization, unlike             

milk. It does not turn moldy for a long time 
 
 
Store locations 

● Jewel Changi Airport, Food Hall, B2-243 
Sun - Thur 07:00 - 00:00 
Fri/Sat/Eve/PH 07:00 - 01:00 

 
● City Square Mall, within Don Don Donki, B2-05-05 

11:00 - 22:00 
 

● Shaw House, within Isetan Supermarket, B1 
10:00 - 21:30 

 
● Carlton City Hotel, L1 

12:00 - 22:00 
 

 
 

- END   -  
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IG: instagram.com/icenoiehokkaido.sg FB: facebook.com/icenoiehokkaido.sg  
W: Www.icenoiehokkaido.com 
 
 
 
For media enquiries, please contact: hazel@createsingapore.com 
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